Carlson, Mock, Seabloom
To Hold New Positions
Mr. Hamer Mock and Mr. Walter L. Seabloom will head the administration of Lake Washington and Redmond High School next fall. Mr. Seabloom will leave Lake Washington for his new position as principal of Redmond High School and Mr. Mock will become Lake Washington's principal. The new appointments were approved at the School Board meeting Monday, January 6.

Remaining as vice-principal at Lake Washington will be Mr. William McLaughlin. Mr. Richard Carlson, presently a counselor, will become the new principal of Seabloom at the new Redmond High School. His duties will also include counseling.

According to Mr. Seabloom's most recent progress report, the general contractor is scheduling his work to move students into the building in September 1964; there is a very good chance that this can be done.

Soderstrom Heads New World Staff
Feature editor Janet Soderstrom will move into the editor-in-chief's desk of the World as the second semester begins next week. Assisting her as news editor will be Margaret Herron, former assistant editor. Miss Herron, former photographer, will take over as feature editor. Sue Leath and Liz Wilson will be the columnists.

Sports editor for the second semester will be David Smith and Skip Lissendy and Tom Wilson assisting him.

Mary Ann Pickering, this semester's news editor, will become copy editor, with Susan Seager working as her assistant.

Swapping pictures for the world staff will be Karen Gerds, assisted by Carolyn Thomas.

Margie Rumsen and Sue Smith will share reporters' duties.

Heading the business staff will be Laurie Mattingly, business manager, and Sue Greath, ad manager. Nancy Woods and Jack Carlson are ad sales. Janet Ehrich will be in charge of circulation and exchange.

Brashears To Chairman Tolo Girls' Club Cabinet has selected Edyth Brashears, senior, as general chairman of the annual Girls' Club Tolo to be held Saturday, February 21.

Other girls who will be assisting Edie are: Margie Sharp, Candy Koppenberg, entertainment; Margaret Bennett, Nancy Presser, publicity; Jacki Taylor, Stephanie Mathias, pictures; Connie Sampson, Lynn Vanderhall, royalty; Wendy Jacobson and Marianne Whipple, chairman; Linda Smith, Barbara Dowdall, publicity; Cheri Kelly, Diane Ebbeler, chairman; Chris Hansen, Kris Gilbert, favors.

The week before the dance will be a Boy's Club week, with Mr. Seabloom being present. This week the girls do little odds and ends making preparations for the dance. This has brought on such things as selling girls as slaves, shining boys*: but the student body is being well looked after.

What will the girls do next? Find out during Tolo Week.

Debaters Weak; Lose Home Meet Debate team placed third in a meet with Foster and Mercer Island, here.

In共产党, 1964; there is a very good chance that this can be done.

Jazz Vocal Group Joins Stage Band
Mr. Jack Kunz and Mr. Jack Failing named a step band and a ten member vocal jazz group to present a new kind of entertainment for Lake Washington.

Voice group members include: John Cooley and Wayne Hatten, basses; Gary Pollard and Bert Herron, tenors; Robyn Landecker and Sherry Kemp, altos; Lynn Johnson and Mary Kell, second soprano and Chery Merriweather and Sue Wiggins, sopranos.

The group, which rehearses on Mondays, is working on "It Can Happen to You," arranged by Mr. Field.

Winter Reaches Musical Climax Wednesday, January 29, is the date set for the final winter concert. The program, under the direction of Mr. Jack Field, will include selections by all the divisions of the music department including the newly organized jazz choir.

Orchestra will render selections from "Bennett's "Bennett's Boys," the overture from "Romeo and Juliet," the "Elegie" from Tchaikovsky's "Sere-

Dancers To Chairman Tolo Girls' Club Cabinet has selected Edyth Brashears, senior, as general chairman of the annual Girls' Club Tolo to be held Saturday, February 21.

Other girls who will be assisting Edie are: Margie Sharp, Candy Koppenberg, entertainment; Margaret Bennett, Nancy Presser, publicity; Jacki Taylor, Stephanie Mathias, pictures; Connie Sampson, Lynn Vanderhall, royalty; Wendy Jacobson and Marianne Whipple, chairman; Linda Smith, Barbara Dowdall, publicity; Cheri Kelly, Diane Ebbeler, chairman; Chris Hansen, Kris Gilbert, favors.

The week before the dance will be a Boy's Club week, with Mr. Seabloom being present. This week the girls do little odds and ends making preparations for the dance. This has brought on such things as selling girls as slaves, shining boys*: but the student body is being well looked after.

What will the girls do next? Find out during Tolo Week.

Debaters Weak; Lose Home Meet Debate team placed third in a meet with Foster and Mercer Island, here. Monday, January 6. Debaters were Kit Babke, Gennie Allbright, Steve Revec and Wayne Hamilton; Connolly, this semester's feature editor, will become news editor. The second annual all-school play will be presented in the Castiel Theater, Friday and Saturday, January 30 and 31.

Another interesting part of the organization of this play will be the cast and setting. The play is a winner of the drama critic's award and is based on "Sting of the Prairie" and "Street Urchin and Sanford Grable as a young man.

Another interesting part of the organization of this play will be the cast and setting. The play is a winner of the drama critic's award and is based on "Sting of the Prairie" and "Street Urchin and Sanford Grable as a young man.

Debaters have three tournaments in store for the future. The first is Friday and Saturday, January 19 and 20, at Seattle Pacific College. Two more will be held in the spring, one at Pacific Lutheran University and the other at the University of Puget Sound.

Debating in the following five categories will be: Kit Babke and Gennie Allbright, Oxford debate; Francis Johnston and Gennie, interpretative reading; Kit Babke, impromptu; and Kitty Wright, interpretation. Other members of the team will also participate.

Ron McHattie, ASB president, has been selected to represent the Kirkland Elks Club in the Elks National Leadership Conference.

Competition began when the club selected one boy and girl from Bellevue, Lake Washington and Sammamish High Schools for the first step. Each contestant had to write an essay about himself and his accomplishments.

As winner of the first step in the contest, which will select a national leader, Ron was to save $100 in savings bonds and will now proceed to state competition.

What's up?
Jan. 17 - Basketball - Mercer Island; 8 p.m.
18 - Wrestling - Bothell, there
Sophomore Basketball - Bellevue, here
21 - Basketball - Bothell, there
Wrestling - Tyle, there
22 - 1st Sem. Basketball - Bellevue, there
Basketball - Morgan, there
24 - Basketball - Federal Way, there
Sophomore Basketball - Mercer Island, there
Jan. 18 - Basketball - Federal Way, there
Jan. 20 - Basketball - Mercer Island, there
Jan. 21 - Basketball - Bellevue, there
Basketball - Auburn, there
Jan. 22 - Wrestling - Auburn, there
Basketball - Bellevue, there
29 - Report Cards Winter Concert, 8 p.m.
30 - Wrestling - Issaquah, here
Basketball - Issaquah, here
Feb. 1 - Basketball - Fostery, there
Sophomore Basketball - Federal Way, there
3 - Basketball - Bellevue, there
Feb. 4 - Basketball - Mercer Island, there
5 - Kit Band Festival - Mercer Island, there
7 - Basketball - Bellevue, there
8 - Sophomore Basketball - Newport, there
9 - Basketball - Bellevue, here
10 - Basketball - Issaquah, there
12 - Sophomore Basketball - Federal Way, here
14 - Basketball - Bellevue, there
26 - Basketball - Federal Way, there
27 - Basketball - Issaquah, there
18 - Basketball - Bellevue, there
30 - Basketball - Mercer Island, there
Feb. 1 - Basketball - Fostery, there
2 Sophomore Basketball - Federal Way, there
27 - Basketball - Bellevue, there
30 - Basketball - Mercer Island, there
29 - Report Cards Winter Concert, 8 p.m.
two hours of ....

Two hour semester finals will again be experienced at Lake Washington next week. Most members of the faculty are in favor of the extended semesters because more probing questions could be asked, and because it gives the student more time to reflect. Opponents of the two hour exams feel that students don't reflect even if they have the time and are usually ragged on time themselves. They feel that our final's S.O.S. (save our store)

Our book: "$300 in debt. Sales to date are very poor. Five books have been stolen. That's a good record to start a new year with."

While strolling down the hall one day, An object leaned into my way. They said he liked those objects of fear. While strolling down the hall one day, They told me to go see Mr. Greer, to get a reading list which will form the reading list for the next year. The four juniors were chosen by the English department to meet with University faculty members and thirty other high school students. She was a member of the chorus. The four juniors were chosen by the English department to meet with University faculty members and thirty other high school students. She was a member of the chorus.

Artistic protest to the tune of "While Strolling Through Park One Day!" They told me to go see Mr. Greer, They said they liked those objects of fear, You, and people like you, cry for free association, cry for free expression, cry for free, cry. Yet, all the time you exercise, peak, search, look under for methods, paths, ways, streets, highways, expressways to organize, systematize, institutionalize bondage. You accept, approve, support organizations, clubs, cliques that include and exclude be, the, you, from your goal, Freedom. Look again at Loyalty. Freedom.

You, and people like you, cry for free association, cry for free expression, cry for free, cry. Yet, all the time you exercise, peak, search, look under for methods, paths, ways, streets, highways, expressways to organize, systematize, institutionalize bondage. You accept, approve, support organizations, clubs, cliques that include and exclude be, the, you, from your goal, Freedom. Look again at Loyalty. Freedom.
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They Bring Home Souvenirs and Memories

Aloha

Leis bloomed in the halls of Lake Washington as students and teachers alike returned from the beaches of Hawaii. Broad smiles, tanned faces and orchestra identified those who spent Christmas with the Palm trees.

Linda Hunter models a crepe jacket she purchased in Mazatlan, Mexico during her vacation. Linda was impressed with the colorful and bright way that Mexico celebrates Christmas.

Jeannie Hess dreamily recalls her Christmas trip to Illinois. Memories include 17 degrees below zero weather, telegraphing on golf courses, bargain hunting in Wisconsin and the spectators of Chirp's Field at night. Jeannie noticed how calm everyone seemed to be and commented on their friendliness. Her all-day lollipop comes from an "oasis" on Illinois Freeway, An Oasis? Just ask Jeannie.

"Be Prepared" For the Fair

Math-Science Club is sponsoring the annual Math-Science Fair, Thursday, March 19. The fair is being held earlier this year to give students who receive a good rating in the L.W.H.S competition a chance to enter the state competition later in the spring. First, second and third places will be awarded in each of the five divisions: chemistry, biology, physics, math and electronics. Winners in each of these divisions will enter a general school competition, and a first, second and third prize will be awarded. An added feature this year will be a judging staff composed of math and science teachers from other high schools in the district.

Students Combine Talents To Make Beautiful Music

Have you heard of the Seattle Youth Symphony? It is composed of 125 young musicians who combine their talents and instruments in musical harmony.

Five talented girls from L.W. are among high school and college students chosen in auditions for this orchestra. The string section are Carol Llamas, viola; Marcia Wason, cello; Tandy Underhill, Jessica Reed, violin; and Gloria Chapin, trombone.

Under the direction of Mr. Villem Kroll, Doctor of Music at the University of Washington, the orchestra has performed at the Opera House and gives its next concert for February 16, at Ingraham High. A tour of Eastern Washington is being arranged for the future. Right now students are traveling to the University every Saturday for rehearsals. Now that you know what it is — go listen to them perform.

Look your smartest this season in exclusive styles

LORINE'S GOWNS

Available at NORDSTROM'S

Fashion Wise

Sue Price insists on ADLERS

Now, a cotton sock that stays up as late as you do

Sue says:

"For that sharp "kicky" look, I wear, Adler "Glue-ette" cotton socks, be "clean white sock" ... It's the way to swing, ankle deep to over the knee."

Pace setter

Keith Harnish depends on ADLERS

Keith says:

"Adler's cotton 'Shape-up's' earn their claim to fame. They really stay-up! It's the only way to be sure you're "clean white sock.""
Skiing - NW's Fastest Growing Sport

With the announcement of the revised school policy Monday, December 9, Ski Club has been officially accepted and is continuing unceasingly for two years, its popularity and support have led to its approval by the school board.

Easily the school's largest club with over 150 members, Ski Club is headed by Gary Wood. Other officers are Jayme Gustafson, vice-president; and Beth McCaughey, secretary-treasurer.

Meeting bi-weekly, the club serves a double purpose to organize skiing at Lake Washington and provide ski buses for all interested. So far these buses have been charted, carrying over 100 students to Ski Acres each Saturday.

First turnouts for the ski team will be held Sunday, January 19, at Ski Acres. There will be four events in the inter-school competition: giant slalom, jumping, slalom, and cross-country. All boys interested are encouraged to turn out.

Scheduled to compete in four meets plus a number of individual races, the team may also sponsor its own tournament. Those meets slated are the Beta Cup Giant Slalom, the All City Four-Way, and the Bellevue and Leavenworth Invitational.

Gymnasts Perform

Boys gymnastics, coached by Mr. Norm Bottenberg, has performed for All-Sports Night and basketball games.

In the future Mr. Bottenberg says the team will perform at basketball games and put on shows for organizations. Inter-school competition is being planned.

Boys gymnastics consists of tumbling and the use of the apparatus, such as the trampoline, parallel bars, horse and spring board. There are about 15 boys turning out on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

J.V.'s Remain Tied For First Place

With a 5-1 record the Jayvees will take on Mercer Island here tonight.

Tuesday, January 14, the young Kangs won 48-41 over Mt. Si. Doug Sheehan led the 'Roos' scoring with 12.

Friday, January 10, the Jayvees lost their first game 42-35 at Sammamish. Tom Graham led the scoring with 10.

In March, Randy plans to enter the Junior Nationals at Squaw Valley, Calif. Randy may enter the Senior Nationals later in the year depending on the outcome of the junior event.

Basketball, Ping Pong Highlight Intramurals

Weight lifting will be a part of the Intramural program. Wizards will set up the competition for a doubles and singles tournament. Different weight classes will set up the competition for the weight lifting contest.

Workouts for weight lifting are Monday, Wednesday and Thursday after school. Tuesday's and Thursday's workouts consist of running.

Now lay me down to sleep.

The lecture's dry; the subject's deep,

If the bell should ring before I wake,

Someone kick me for goodness sake.


We don't exactly know what all that means, but we do know how to make tasty soft drinks. Oy. Oy, who are you? If you need a real massive dose of calories: Banana splits. We also know how to do this at low prices, at Bud's Drive Inn in the Redmond Shopping Square.

And, if you enjoy music(?), we think we have selected the world's greatest records - but, we are still open for suggestions. So come in and make a suggestion. Bring this ad along and we will buy you a cool "pepsi" while you sharpen our taste in music.

Come see us soon.

Bud's Drive Inn
Redmond Shopping Square
Take-home food: TU-5-3522

Practice Pays . . .

Garretson Flies Above Snow

"I started skiing when I was four." Fourteen years on the boards has brought Randy Garretson a long way. In 1959 he placed seventh in the Junior National Jumping competition. In 1965 he placed sixth.

Why did it take Randy so long to get one step up? After the 1959 competition he had a jumping accident and broke his neck. That kept him off the slopes for a while, and when he started jumping again last year he had a mental block, fearing that he might fall again.

Randy seems to be regaining his confidence though. He has placed second and first, in that order, in the two jumping meets he has entered this year.

In March, Randy plans to enter the Junior Nationals at Squaw Valley, Calif. Randy may enter the Senior Nationals later in the year depending on the outcome of the junior event.

Non-league matches have highlighted the Kang's wrestling season, as they have defeated Blanchet, Renton and Clover Park. In league play the 'Roo's have beaten Federal Way and Mercer Island. The team had a match with Summamish Thursday, January 16, and will wrestle at Bothell today at 3:30.

Friday, January 5, the grapplers defeated Clover Park, last year's district champs 25-21 in a hard fought home match. In another home match, conditioning proved superior in their 34-8 victory over Renton, January 10. By winning at Blanchet 21-19, January 14, the squad now has a season record of seven wins against two defeats.

In their first league match at home, the Kangs defeated a new team in the league, Mercer Island, 40-16, December 19. Kang JV's wrestled varsity due to the Islanders' inexperience. In their second league match, the 'Roo's beat Federal Way 34-8, January 9, at Federal Way. Coach Ralph Walter was pleased with the team's aggressiveness.

Cagers Suffer Fifth Loss

Seek Revenge Against Islanders

Flobbie Morelli drives around Steve Johnson's screen in the Kangs 55-47 loss to Summamish.

Courage and determination will be the 'Roo's best points when league leading Mercer Island visits Kangland tonight. The 'Roo's will be out to win one after four straight losses.

L-W, found Mt. Si a poor host Tuesday, January 14. The score was 27-49. Ernie Packebush led the scoring with 10 and also pulled down 15 rebounds. Rob Morelli added 8 points to the effort. Steve Johnson, who became ill the day of the game, was sorely missed. The 'Roo's shot at a frigid 29.7 per cent clip.

Friday, January 10, the Kangs fell to the Summamish Totems 55-47. Steve Johnson with 15 points and Ernie Packebush with 10 paced the Kangs. The Kangs were hurt in the rebound department in the second half, grabbing only 12.